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Abstract: This paper addresses the problem of keeping an autonomous marine vehicle in a
moving triangular formation by regulating its position with respect to two leader vehicles. The
follower vehicle has no prior knowledge of the path described by the leaders but has access to
their heading angle and is able to measure inter-vehicle ranges. It is assumed that the distance
between the leaders is constant and known. A control strategy is adopted that generates speed
and heading commands so as to drive suitably defined along track and cross track errors to
zero. The commands are used as input to local inner loops for yaw and speed control. The
paper describes the algorithms derived for range-based control and assesses their performance
in simulations using realistic models of the vehicles involved. Tests with three autonomous
marine vehicles equipped with acoustic modems and ranging devices allow for the evaluation of
the performance of the algorithms in a real-world situation.
Keywords: Autonomous Vehicles; Marine Systems; Control Laws; Formation Control; Station
Keeping; Triangular Formations.
1. INTRODUCTION
Motivated by advances in small embedded processors,
sensors, and miniaturized actuators, the development of
fleets of autonomous marine vehicles has been gaining
momentum worldwide, and shows the potential to dras-
tically improve the means available for ocean exploration
and exploitation. It is envisioned that the use of multiple
autonomous robotic vehicles acting in cooperation will
drastically increase the performance, reliability, and effec-
tiveness of automated systems at sea. Possible scientific
and commercial missions include marine habitat mapping,
geophysical surveying, and adaptive ocean sampling, to
name but a few.
One of the most challenging mission scenarios at sea is
underwater habitat mapping in complex 3D environments,
where the flexible structure of a fleet of small autonomous
underwater vehicles (AUVs) is preferable to a single well-
1 This work was supported in part by projects MORPH (EU FP7 un-
der grant agreement No. 288704), CONAV/FCT-PT (PTDC/EEA-
CRO/113820/2009), and the FCT [PEst-OE/EEI/LA0009/2011].
The work of the authors was partially supported by grants
SFRH/BD/51929/2012 and SFRH/BD/51073/2010 from Fundac¸a˜o
para a Cieˆncia e a Tecnologia.
equipped AUV. In this scenario, it is critical that a number
of vehicles carrying different sensor suites and navigation
equipment maneuver in formation at close range, cooperat-
ing towards the acquisition of environmental data. Meeting
this objective requires that the vehicles be equipped with
advanced systems for networked navigation and control.
As an example, we cite a mission in shallow water where
one or more surface vehicles (the anchor vehicles) are
equipped with advanced sensor suites for absolute geo-
referencing, such as GPS, so as to follow desired paths
or maneuver along arbitrary trajectories in response to
episodic events. It is up to the follower vehicles in the
fleet to reach and maintain a desired formation with the
anchors, effectively moving along at the same speed while
acquiring relevant environmental data with complemen-
tary sensor suites.
In practice, executing this type of mission without expen-
sive inertial sensor suites requires the follower vehicles to
maneuver into formation by relying on measurements of
their distances to the leading vehicles and exchanging com-
plementary data. This entails considerable difficulties un-
derwater, as conventional communication and localization
systems are unavailable and usually replaced by acoustic
devices: acoustic modems that allow the exchange of data,
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and ranging devices that estimate distances by measuring
time-of-flight of acoustic signals. These devices exhibit a
number of constraints that are inherent to the medium,
such as temporary communication losses, outliers in the
range measurements, and low bandwidth of the acoustic
communication systems. In practice, an important conse-
quence of these limitations is the inability to measure or
communicate frequently, with inter-sample times often in
the range of seconds, making the problem of underwater
range-based multiple vehicle formation keeping very chal-
lenging.
Over the past few years, there has been a flurry of
theoretical activity in the field of cooperative motion
control, as reflected in the large number of publications
in networked control systems and robotics. Some of this
work falls in the scope of cooperative path following, where
a group of vehicles is required to maneuver along pre-
specified paths while keeping a desired formation pattern
(absolute formation control). See Ghabcheloo et al. (2009)
for work along these lines with applications in the marine
field. In the work reported, each vehicle is required to know
its absolute position and those of the neighboring vehicles.
This is in contrast with the work in Cao et al. (2007), where
the objective is not to do absolute formation control but
relative formation control instead. In this situation, each
vehicle is only required to know the position of some of
the neighbors in its own reference frame. For underwater
vehicles, however, this condition is far from trivial.
Representative work in the area of relative formation
control includes that of Desai et al. (1998, 2001) on the
so-called leader-follower formation control problem for a
formation graph with an arbitrary number of vehicles.
In the work cited, two approaches were proposed using
either range-bearing or range-range control, depending on
the available sensors. In both approaches, knowledge of
the leader motion was assumed. A different strategy is
employed in Cao and Morse (2007, 2008), where a solution
is proposed for a 4-vehicle station keeping problem, requir-
ing exclusively range measurements and a decentralized
control policy using switched adaptive control. The vehicle
dynamics correspond to single integrators in 2D.
In the more recent work of Cao et al. (2011), the authors
advance algorithms to coordinate a formation of mobile
agents when the agents can only measure the distances to
their respective neighbors. This solution requires that sub-
sets of non-neighbor agents cyclically localize the relative
positions of their respective neighbor agents while these
are held stationary and only then move to reduce the value
of a cost function; the latter is nonnegative and assumes
the zero value precisely when the inter-vehicle distances in
the formation are the prespecifed desired distances. Again,
it is assumed that the mobile agents can be described by
kinematic points.
Additional related work includes that of Anderson and
Yu (2011), which provides conditions on the range mea-
surements required for each vehicle to infer the relative
positions of its neighbors in its own coordinate frame.
In the work of Kim et al. (2007), a method is presented
for formation keeping of an unmanned aerial vehicle us-
ing relative range information. The proposed controller is
designed using classical input-out feedback linearization
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Fig. 1. Formation schematics.
methods. It is important to observe that the performance
of any of these methods depends on the accuracy of the
range measurements, which are often subject to sensor
noise and only available at discrete times. To cope with
this limitation, an extended Kalman filter, such as the one
proposed in Alcocer et al. (2007), can be useful as part
of a range based formation keeping algorithm. A similar
approach has been proposed for merging inertial and range
information for localization purposes (e.g. Allotta et al.
(2011)).
Motivated by the above considerations, Soares et al. (2012,
2013) addressed the simplified problem of maintaining an
autonomous vehicle in a moving triangular formation with
respect to two leader vehicles that move at the same speed
and with constant separation. The follower vehicle has no
a priori knowledge of the path described by the leaders
and its goal is to follow them by regulating its relative
position to a desired point in the formation, using range
measurements and the heading of the leaders.
The present paper borrows the framework and control
structure proposed in Soares et al. (2012). However, it
departs from it in that it deals with a flexible geometry,
where the formation is not restricted to the case where
the distance to the two leader vehicles is identical and
the two-leaders travel side by side. Rather, the leaders
follow the same path with one trailing the other. To cope
with this new situation, instead of regulating the common-
and differential- mode errors defined in the previous work,
suitably defined along track and cross track errors are
regulated to zero. This set-up is strongly influenced by
the mission scenarios adopted in the scope of the EU
FP7 project MORPH (Kalwa et al. (2013)), where a
formation is spearheaded by a single vehicle equipped with
a multibeam echosounder and trailed by a communication
coordination vehicle.
We propose a control strategy for the follower vehicle
that uses simple feedback laws for speed and heading
commands to drive along track and cross track errors
to zero. Simulation results using a realistic model of an
existing marine vehicle are described and discussed. The
performance of the algorithm that we propose is demon-
strated in sea trials with the same vehicles, equipped with
acoustic modems and ranging devices affected by noise,
outliers, and communication losses.
2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The range based formation control problem addressed in
this paper can be understood by referring to Fig. 1. The
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objective is to execute a triangular formation keeping ma-
neuver, that is, to drive and maintain a vehicle, henceforth
known as the follower, at a desired position with respect to
two leader vehicles that run a cooperative path following
controller Ghabcheloo et al. (2009). The follower obtains,
via an acoustic ranging and communications device, range
measurements to each leader, as well as their headings.
These measurements have a period of multiple seconds.
The kinematic model for the AUV is written in terms of
its speed and heading. In the figure, the follower is at
position p with controlled speed v and heading angle ψ
measured with respect to an inertial reference frame. The
leaders move in cooperation, with equal reference speed
and heading denoted vl and ψl, respectively. For simplicity,
we assume that the course and heading angles are equal,
i.e., there is no current and side-slip is negligible. The two
leaders, denoted x1 and x2, move at a fixed distance d from
each other.
To describe the geometry of the formation we define an
x − y frame with origin at the midpoint between the
leaders. The y axis points from x1 to x2 and the x axis
points 90◦ clockwise from the y axis. The desired position
of the follower, denoted pd, is at a distance d1 from x1 and
d2 from x2. To disambiguate the two possible locations of
pd we introduce a flag xd so that if xd = 1 then pd is on
the negative side of the x axis, and if xd = −1 then pd is
on the positive side of the x axis.
For controller design purposes we define the along track
- cross track,  − δ reference frame with origin at pd.
The along track axis  points in a direction opposite to
that specified by the heading of the leaders, that is, ψl +
180◦. The δ axis points 90◦ anti-clockwise from the  axis.
Written in the − δ frame, the kinematics of the follower
vehicle are as follows:
p˙ = vl − v cos(ψ − ψl) (1)
p˙δ = −v sin(ψ − ψl). (2)
where p and pδ are respectively the  and δ coordinates
of p. The goal is to derive outer-loop feedback laws in p
and pδ to drive the follower vehicle to the desired position
pd, specified by the desired distances d1 and d2 and by the
flag xd (see Fig. 1). If the errors p and pδ go to zero, then
p converges to pd.
3. CONTROLLER DESIGN
The control system, depicted in Fig. 2, consists of multiple
discrete modules. The travel time of messages exchanged
with the leaders taco and the heading of the leaders ψacol
are received from the acoustic modem. These signals are
then processed to exclude outliers and filtered through
Kalman filters yielding estimates of the distance between
the follower and x1 (zˆ1), the distance between the follower
and x2 (zˆ2), and the circular mean of the leaders’ angle
(ψˆl). The distance estimates zˆ1 and zˆ2 are used to compute
(p, pδ), the estimated position of the follower in the − δ
frame. Using the  coordinate, a velocity controller com-
putes a command of desired speed ud which is then linearly
transformed to a common mode command. Finally, with
the leaders’ heading estimate ψˆl and the δ coordinate,
a heading controller yields a reference for the follower’s
Outlier rejection and Kalman Filters
Coordinate Computation
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Controller
Velocity
Controller
taco ψ
aco
l
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p pδ
zˆ2zˆ1
ψˆl
Fig. 2. Control system diagram.
heading angle ψd. The details of each module are presented
in the subsections below.
3.1 Outer-loop feedback
One distinctive characteristic of this work is the use of
simple control laws that separately regulate the desired
linear velocity ud and heading ψd. These are then fed to
inner loop controllers specific to the vehicle.
The control law for the desired velocity is given by:
ud = sat
(
kupp + kui
∫ t
0
pdτ + vlnom
)
, (3)
where kup is the proportional gain, kui is the integral
gain and vlnom is a scenario-configurable nominal velocity.
While not strictly required, the use of a vlnom close to the
leader speed accelerates the convergence to the desired
speed and position. The final value is run through a
saturation function that limits the output to [vmin, vmax].
An integration clamping anti-windup scheme is adopted,
i.e. the integration is interrupted when the control variable
saturates and the control error and control variable have
the same sign.
The control law for ψd is given by:
ψd = ψˆl + sat
(
kψppδ + kψi
∫ t
0
pδdτ
)
. (4)
The heading controller tracks the reference heading es-
timated from the information sent by the leaders, and
adds a PI controller on the error pδ. The output of the PI
controllers is saturated to [−0.5rad, 0.5rad] so that, even
for large errors, the vehicle does not move in a direction
opposite the leaders’. As in the case of the velocity con-
trol law, an integration clamping anti-windup scheme is
implemented.
With those control laws, defining η := vl − kui
∫ t
0
pdτ −
vlnom and ξ := −kψi
∫ t
0
pδdτ and neglecting the inner loop
dynamics, i.e. considering v = ud and ψ = ψd we may
linearize the kinematics of the follower about pd yielding
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[
p˙
η˙
]
=
[−kup 1
−kui 0
] [
p
η
]
(5)
and [
p˙δ
ξ˙
]
=
[−vlkψp vl
−kψi 0
] [
pδ
ξ
]
. (6)
The characteristic polynomial for the p dynamics is s
2 +
skup + kui and the characteristic polynomial for the pδ
dynamics is s2 + svlkψp + vlkψi. Therefore we may select
the gains for pδ as kup := 2ζuωnu and kui := ω
2
nu and the
gains for p as kψp := ζψωnψ/vl and kψi := ω
2
nψ/vl.
3.2 Outlier rejection
Due to the nature of acoustic ranging, erroneous readings
are frequent, especially in shallow waters with irregular
seabed topography. Therefore, the range samples received
must be filtered for outliers. A measurement m is accepted
if it is inside the interval
[a− smax · (t− tl), a+ smax · (t− tl)] (7)
For z := vsound · taco to be accepted, we consider smax =
vmax, the maximum speed of the vehicle, and for ψ
aco
l to be
accepted we consider smax = ωmax, the preset maximum
angular speed.
When a measurement is accepted, a and tl are updated
according to tl = t and a(k+1) = (1−kacc)·a(k)+kacc ·m,
where kacc = 0.5. When a measurement is not accepted
but is inside the interval
[a− 4smax · (t− tl), a+ 4smax · (t− tl)] (8)
then a is updated as a(k+ 1) = (1− krej) · a(k) + krej ·m,
where krej = 0.25. A measurement outside these ranges is
discarded.
3.3 Kalman filter
The long period between samples and relatively fast error
dynamics require the use of an estimator to improve the
behavior of the controllers. The problem is further exac-
erbated in the presence of packet loss, frequent for some
scenarios and particular modem alignment conditions. We
chose to use a Kalman filter, with a model as follows:
x(k + 1) = Ax(k) + w (9)
where A is defined as
A =
[
1 1
0 1
]
(10)
and w is process noise with covariance matrix Q. The
output equation is
y(k) = Hx(k) + v (11)
where H is defined as
H = [1 0] (12)
and v is process noise with covariance matrix R. The
sampling period considered is 0.2 seconds. Notice that
we only perform the update step when a measurement is
received, i.e. during most samples only the prediction step
is performed.
The estimated states are zˆ1, zˆ2 and ψˆl with one Kalman
filter for each state. The Kalman filters are updated each
time a new measurement is accepted. The estimated ranges
zˆi are updated with y = vsound t
aco
i and the estimated
leaders’ average heading ψˆl is updated with the circular
mean of the last accepted headings from each leader.
4. SIMULATION RESULTS
Fig. 3. Medusa vehicles.
Simulations were carried out in order to evaluate the
performance of the algorithm in preparation for the sea
trials. For this purpose, we used a Simulink model of the
MEDUSA AMV shown in Fig. 3, with the inner loop
controller for heading described in Ribeiro et al. (2012).
The two leaders follow the same path at 0.5m/s with the
follower at starboard of the leaders. Each vehicle is 15m
away from the others, that is, ψl = −pi/2, xp = 1 and
d1 = d2 = d = 15m. The acoustic modems of each of the
leader vehicles transmit information with a period of 4s.
The simulation time step is of 0.2s. Sensing and ranging
imperfection are taken into account, with a packet loss rate
of 40% and added Gaussian ranging noise with σ = 0.45m.
The parameters of the ROF controller are the following:
• ωnu - 0.041
• ζu - 0.82
• ωnψ - 0.0022
• ζψ - 8.9
The simulated paths of the vehicles can be seen in Fig. 4
and the along track and cross track errors are shown in
Fig. 5.
From Figures 4 and 5 we can conclude that the control
algorithm achieves the objective of keeping the vehicles in
formation, and is able to cope with packed loss and sensor
noise.
After an initial transient phase, the along track and
cross track errors are bounded between −5m and 5m.
There is, nevertheless, room for improvement on the range
measurement filters, especially to mitigate the effect of
packet losses. A possible enhancement would be using an
extended Kalman filter (EKF) that takes into account the
input commands.
5. SEA TRIALS
To verify the performance of the ROF controller, a trial
was performed at Parque das Nac¸o˜es, Lisbon, Portugal,
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Fig. 4. Simulated vehicle paths. The solid red line is the
actual path followed by the vehicle, the gray solid
line represents the computed path with range mea-
surements, and the dashed lines represent range mea-
surements. The segments between a circle and a cross
represent periods during which no range measurement
was received from one of the vehicles in the preceding
12 seconds.
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Fig. 5. Along track (p) and cross track (pδ) errors during
simulation. The black line represents the estimated
errors from the ranges measured by the virtual acous-
tic modems. The blue line indicates the exact along
track and cross track errors, as if they were computed
using continuous exact measurements.
in a closed harbor with shallow waters and no boat
traffic. The MEDUSA AMVS, developed at the LARSyS/
ISR/IST, Lisbon, Portugal, were used in the sea trials.
The vehicles implement a Dynamic Long Baseline method
conceived by the NATO Centre for Maritime Research
and Experimentation (CMRE) atop functionalities present
in the EvoLogics modems (Kebkal et al. (2012)). Each
node has the ability to accurately timestamp, in a local
clock, the incoming and outgoing packets. Every packet
sent is then used as a query and yields N-1 replies in a
distributed LBL scheme, considering the time differences
between queries receptions and reply transmission. Since
the nodes are at close distance, rigid time-division multiple
access (TDMA) is used without incurring a large penalty
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Fig. 6. Vehicle paths during trials. The follower vehicle is
plotted in red and the leaders are plotted in black and
yellow.
in channel capacity. Heading exchanges are piggybacked on
these localisation packets. At the end of each round, and
in the absence of losses, all vehicles will know the distance
to and heading of every other vehicle in communication
range. This is an improvement over the simple ping-reply
model used in Soares et al. (2013).
During this trial, we again considered the mission de-
scribed in Section 4. The paths described by the vehicles
during the trial are shown in Fig. 6 and the along track
and cross track errors are shown in Fig. 7. Aside from
minimal disturbances, the follower is able to better track
the leaders than observed in the simulation. This suggests
that either our vehicle model is not a sufficiently accu-
rate representation of the real vehicles and/or that our
simulation overestimates sensor noise and packet losses.
The latter is found to be true, with packet loss during
trials recorded as 8.12%, compared to the 40% rate used
in simulation.
6. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a solution to a three-vehicle forma-
tion keeping problem where a follower moves in a triangu-
lar formation with two leader vehicles. The follower has no
knowledge of the path taken by the leaders, and uses only
inter-vehicle range measurements, the predefined relative
position between the two leaders and their headings.
Preliminary simulation results were described for a lawn-
mower motion using a dynamic model of the Medusa
vehicles developed at ISR/IST. The results show good
performance with error bounded to a 5m window.
We have also addressed the implementation and testing
of the algorithm in marine scenarios using real marine
vehicles. The algorithm is able to deal with range mea-
surements that are only available at discrete points in
time, with a period of several seconds. Furthermore, these
measurements are affected by sensor noise and outliers, as
well as communication delays and temporary losses.
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Fig. 7. Along track (p) and cross track (pδ) errors during
trials. The black line represents the estimated errors
from the ranges measured by the acoustic modems.
The blue line indicates the along track and cross track
errors computed using RTK GPS measurements.
Future steps will include the analysis of the performance
and robustness of the algorithm proposed. A simple but
significant improvement would be to have the estimators
take into account the commands given to the vehicle, as
well as other data, namely from inertial sensors.
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